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Fairfax County SEPTA 
Special Meeting of SEPTA Board & Delegates 
May 24, 2017 
7pm-9pm (6:45 set up) 

Dunn Loring Center (PRC building) 
2334 Gallows Rd, Dunn Loring, VA 22027  
Conference Room 111-Go to Entrance 2 

!  

7:06pm I. Call to order & Review Agenda  
   A. Diane, Brooke, Jesse, Laura, Norm, Lindsay, Joanne  
 
  II. Announcements  
   A. Shift in operations model due to growth and status 
    1. Diane wanted to make sure that anyone who was in the founding   
     committee had a committee position if they would like to have one so that  
     they had an opportunity to be on the Executive Board.  
    2. As things get bigger and more people get involved it will make passing  
     things off to the next set of leaders. 

B. Unified approach and messaging  
 1. Strategic, Professional and stay as positive as possible 
 2  We need to phrase it in a positive manner.  
C. Pacing and Prioritizing 
 1. We have to be mindful of our pace for all of us. Things are moving quickly. 

   There is much to be done but we just need to be aware so we don’t drive  
   ourselves crazy. 
 D. Schedule meetings: School Board Members (2x2), Budget TF chair, Lockhard 

 1. There can be no more than two members of the same body (Governing  
   body) at a meeting, then it would be considered as a public meeting.  

 2. Good to have one officer and someone from Advocacy or a District  
   Member at each meeting. It is best go in pairs. 

 3. Norm would like to reach out to the Advocacy Group to start organizing  
   those who want to attend meetings.  

E. Letter from Irene response to Norm 
 1. Irene Meyer- In charge of special education instruction. She is the official  

   coordinator with ACSD 
 2. It was a complete response to his question that he submitted to the  

   School Board on the budget, plus some additional information.  
 3. She noted that the central budget cuts ranged from 2-10% across the  

   board. 
      

7:31pm III. Treasurer Update         
A. Membership Numbers-89 as of right now. 

 B. $ update-$1950 in cash after $45 dues paid 
 C. Set Date/Time for setting up bank account  

D. Budget - NEED ONE!  
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7:35pm IV. Review Policies  
   A. Vendor 
    1. Listserv will include recommendations but we are not endorsing anyones  
     business as a SEPTA. 

 2. ADDED TO THE VENDR POLICY: SEPTA Board will approve all   
    to be displayed 

B. Communications 
 1. Update the FB Group to say SETPA Members and Supporters. 
 2. Listserv will be easier to manage for the membership 
 3. The FB Group will be monitored by the E-Board to split days to approve  

   posts. 
 4. Joanne will continue to monitor when we don't post enough on the page. 

8:23pm V. School Board Report 
 (working, not working, low-no cost solutions, best practices, data, examples) 
A. Diane had a meeting with Dalia. Could SEPTA come up with a report to submit to 

  the School Board. What is working, where is there room for improvement, offer  
  solutions that are low cost/no cost.  

 1. Do a “Climate Survey” of Special Education  
 2. June have committee members submit larger sections then have specific  

   questions to define what we are looking for. 
 3. July refine, and send out to our membership. Compile the report and  

   submit to the School Board.    
 4. Best Practices, Data and examples  
 6. June 19th submit a few paragraphs on topics you would like to have  

   covered in the report to the School Board, then edit time until July 17th 
 5. SYPT Meeting to find funding on June 7th-10am-4pm This is a   

   Interagency Policy Meeting, School Board, County Supervisors,   
   Department of Neighborhood Services runs it. FCCPTA is reviewing  
   applications.  Norm is attending. 

Didn’t get to VI. Committees: overview and operations - website content building 
A. Clarify Committee charges/duties establishing procedures. 
 1. Advocacy - Norm Hall  (discuss major positions and how to proceed)  
  need representation at SB meetings and identification of critical issues.  
  Pull together a list of all of these communities, who is involved then we  
  can focus on what groups we should have a liaison at.  
 2. Communications - Helen Minor (website changes and email changes)  
 3. Diversity & Outreach - Jess Valdez 
 4. Events and Programming - Vacant (Events: Volunteer Meet & greet,  
  family picnic, beyond the label) 
 5. Fundraising -  Vacant 
 6. Membership - Vacant 
 7. Brooke would like to create a Specific Interest Committee Helen 2nd- 

   Laura Baker is now voted as the chair for this committee. 
  2e is under this now. 

9:05pm VII. Discuss 2e 
 A. It is important to remember that this is a group that doesn’t receive full supports  

   because he children are doing well. Laura will write up a blog post with links to  
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   explain exactly what 2e is to our membership. We will have a link on the main  
   page for this blog post. Something catchy so that it is noticeable when you go to  
   our main page. Because this isn’t just a support group or an advocacy group,  
   their needs are all encompassing, we are now having a Specific Interest   
   Committee, which 2e will fall under.  This way, those who are working with  
   families with chronic illness, etc can form and come up with charges for us to  
   advocate for as a organization. 

Didn’t Get To VIII.  Procedures  
   Establish New Member Procedure (Draft via Lindsay or Ami) 
   Meeting Room Reservations - Location & Procedure & responsibility (Lindsay) 

Establish Procedure Volunteer Coordination (?) 
Establish Volunteer survey response 

 Name volunteer coordinator position 
Establish spreadsheet of volunteers 
Call to action procedure 

IX. Discuss ListServs - VOTE on listserv or schedule vote 

9:15pm Adjourn 
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